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SAVE THEDATE!

Candidate’s Night at
GHCC

Tuesday October 25

at 6:30-8:30 pm

GHCC’s Candidates Night will be held on Tuesday
October 25 from 6:30 to approx. 8:30 pm. The
“meet and greet” por�on of the evening will run
from 6:30-7:00 pm and homemade pie will be
served. A total of twelve (12) candidates for 5
offices will be answering ques�ons to help us
reach an informed decision. The offices are:

Kitsap County Commissioner (District 3)
Kitsap County Sheriff:
State Representa�ves LD 23: Posi�ons 1 and 2
Kitsap Water Commissioner:
Kitsap County Auditor:

In addi�on, a representa�ve from North Kitsap
Fire and Rescue (NKFR) will be a�ending to
explain Proposi�on One, the Fire District Levy Lid
ini�a�ve on the ballot.

The West Room will be thoroughly ven�lated.
We recommend that you bring a warm jacket
and wear a mask if you wish. If you do not feel
comfortable a�ending an indoor event you can

join remotely by one of the following methods.

1. Click www.zoom.us to join the webinar
2. Call +1-253-215-8782 by telephone to listen or

3. Join using the Zoom app on your laptop, phone or
tablet. If using (2) or (3), the Mee�ng ID is 811
3425 2586 and the Password is 463237

Elec�on Day is Tuesday, November 8. Visit
www.Vote411.org for addi�onal informa�on.

Judy Tallman
Celia Grether

Mark your Calendar!

It’s a busy �me in the Greater Hansville Community

October 8 - Dona�on Drop Off for Fall Book Sale
October 15 - Eglon Schoolhouse 100 Year Anniversary
October 21 - 23 Fall Book (puzzle, DVD, CD) Sale
October 25 - Candidate’s Night
October 26 - Neighbor’s Lunch
October 31 - Children’s Halloween Party
November 12 & 13 - HHH Arts & Cra�s Fair
November 15 - Neighbor’s Lunch
December 15 - Children’s Christmas Party
December 21 - Neighbor’s Lunch
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President’s
Message

President Christy Mackey 206-920-7236 Director Keith Beebe 360-337-0125
VP-Membership Christy Mackey 206-920-7236 Director Deborah Olson 206-478-1202
VP Rummage Sale Trudy Cravens 360-881-0786 Director Pat DuVall 360-908-2552
VP Rummage Sale Chuck Strahm 360-638=2883 Director Connie Gordon 360-271-6166
VP-Fund Development Celia Grether 206-755-7560 Director Susan Stevens 808-343-3637
VP Communica�ons Dennis Johnson 360-930-9577 Tuesday Talks Anne�e Wright 360-471-3777
Treasurer Gary Rubenstein 916-802-1375 GHCC Log Dennis Johnson ghcclog@gmail.com
Secretary Cynthia McCullough 360-638-6170 Welcome Packets Judy Tallman Judy.tallman@gmail.com

GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts

Autumn is my favorite �me of year. This Autumn promises to be a much busier �me in
our community as we resume our events in a more tradi�onal in-person format.

GHCC and Hansville Helping Hands teamed up to collect food and raise funds for the
ShareNet Food Bank. High food prices have made the need even greater. Thank you to
HHH and our generous community for making the food drive a big success.

GHCC’s annual Chili Cook-off returned to the Community Center in a big way last night
a�er a two-year hiatus. The compe�tors all made delicious chilis but in the end the
Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden folks won the cook-off. The Chili Cook-off brought in a
record amount of dona�ons for this year’s recipient organiza�on, the Buck Lake Na�ve
Plant Garden. This gem of a garden is worth a visit every �me of the year but I think it is
especially beau�ful in Autumn. Thank you to the teams from North Kitsap Fire &
Rescue, the Eglon Community, North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers and the Buck Lake
Na�ve Plant Garden and, especially to Chuck Strahm, for organizing this important (and
FUN) fundraiser which supports our local organiza�ons.

We’re a community of readers. Thank you to Leigh Ann Winterowd, our library’s new North Kitsap Regional Manager
for the Kingston and Li�le Boston branches. She gave an interes�ng talk at the September Neighbor’s Lunch. She and
her team gave lucky lunch a�endees copies of some of the library’s most popular books to enjoy.

Our Fall Book & Fine Art Sale is coming up on October 21- 23. We will have another Book Sale dona�on drop-off on
October 8. We’re especially looking for fic�on, jigsaw puzzles, DVDs and CDs. Please no encyclopedias, textbooks or
magazines.

A�er consul�ng with our local families, GHCC has decided to return to our tradi�onal Children’s Halloween Party on
October 31 and our Children’s Christmas Party with Terry McManus and her popular Puppets Please Marione�es the
evening of December 15 plus a visit from Santa. Star�ng planning your family’s costumes!

The Eglon Schoolhouse is turning 100 this year. Come to the Eglon Schoolhouse’s 100 year celebra�on on October 15
from 1pm to 3 pm.

Judy Tallman & Celia Grether are organizing a Candidates Night forum on October 25. You can come and meet the
candidates in person or remotely via Zoom. Thanks to Denny Johnson and his tech skills for making it possible for folks
to Zoom the forum.

Christy Mackey
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2022 Chili Cook-off Results

The 2022 Chili Cook-off was one to remember. In a stunning
upset, the Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden chili took top honors
this year. The compe��on was fierce, forcing many of the almost
100 guests to go back for 2nd and 3rd samples to figure out
which was their favorite chili. All were delicious and nobody
went home hungry.

As always, these events take a lot of �me and effort to put on.
So, a big and special THANKS goes out to all of the volunteers
from all of the organiza�ons who par�cipated: The teams that
brought their chilis to the cook-off, The Eglon Community

Development Group, The North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers, The Team from the North Kitsap Fire and Rescue, and
those chili makers from the Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden.

Thanks to all the volunteers from the Greater Hansville Community Center who just show up �me a�er �me and
make things happen. From publicizing the events, to se�ng up and taking down the tables and chairs, to pu�ng up
the roadside signs, to taking dona�ons via the credit card system, to scrubbing pots and pans, to sweeping and
mopping floors, it takes teams of dedicated volunteers to put these kinds of events on. Thank you, thank you, thank
you!

Did I men�on the generosity of the guests who come and support our events? And in this case, gave like never
before. Thanks to all of you who make it all worthwhile to put on fun events. Every event leaves us with memories of
how grateful we are to live in this special place on the shores of Puget Sound.

Chuck Strahm

Happy Halloween! October 31 - 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm

A�er two years of drive-through Halloween celebra�ons, our local families tell us they are ready to return to our
tradi�onal annual Children’s Halloween Party.

Have your kids put on their favorite costumes and come to the Community Center to celebrate Halloween at our
annual Children’s Halloween Party on Monday, October 31 from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.

There will be games and ac�vi�es for kids of all ages, a fun not-so-haunted house, and cookies and juice to snack on.
There is no charge for this fun family-friendly event, but we ask that all kids be accompanied by a parent, grandparent,
or guardian.

We can always use a hand with decora�ng, setup, helping with games, and clean-
up. If you would like to lend a hand to make this fun event a success, please
contact Christy Mackey at mcdmackey@gmail.com or 360-638-1143.

Christy Mackey
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Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy

Howie O’Brien 360-638-2950 Hansville Historical Society Peggy Dow pdow49@yahoo.com

Hansville Cemetery Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson 360-638-0000
Hansville Greenway Mike Szerlog 360-881-0470 Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden Sheri Kiley 360-638-2656
Hansville Helping
Hands

Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com Eglon Community Jackie Holbrook 360-471-7997

HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170 Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club Martha Pendergast 360-638-0207

Greater Hansville Area Organizations

Scholarships are Not Just for College Kids

Going back to school is not just for college age students. Adults retraining for a
different career, those ge�ng con�nuing educa�on credits required for their
jobs, and students working toward voca�onal cer�fica�on and a career in the
trades can all use financial help. Greater Hansville Community Center supports
all higher educa�on. Our support of residents who live in the Greater Hansville
area includes adult educa�on, con�nuing educa�on, and voca�onal technical
educa�on programs in addi�on to our college scholarships.

If you are currently enrolled in one of these programs or are considering applying and you live in the Greater
Hansville area, check out the informa�on on our website for instruc�ons and an applica�on for Adult, Con�nuing,
and Voca�onal Technical Educa�on, www.hansville.org/scholarships. We know your courses may not follow the
tradi�onal academic calendar, so you may apply at any �me of the year. Applica�ons will be considered on first
come basis and awards are subject to funds available at the �me of the applica�on. Call me before you submit your
applica�on to verify funding is s�ll available for distribu�on. I can be reached at 360-638-2827.

For our residents who also believe in the value of this kind of con�nuing
educa�on, consider dona�ng to our scholarship program. Further informa�on is
available on our website, www.hansville.org /scholarship-dona�ons.

Chris Brinton

Book Drop-off and Sale

The October Book and Fine Art Sale will be October 21, 22, and 23. A drop off is
scheduled for October 8 and will be from 10 am un�l 1 pm. We will take books, CDs,
DVDs, vinyl, and puzzles. Please no magazines, text books, or encyclopedias.

Trudy Cravens
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It's a great �me to join GHCC or renew your membership. To print the 2023 Membership Form, click
here: h�ps://www.hansville.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2023_Membership_Form-PDF.pdf
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Gardening for the
Homebrewer – October
12

Our guest speaker this
month will be Debbie
Teashon. Debbie is a

garden writer, an award winning co-author of the book –
Gardening for the Homebrewer, garden speaker, and
award-winning photographer. Her career spans many
decades. Her speaking engagements include the
Northwest Flower & Garden Fes�val, Tacoma Home &
Garden Show, and at garden clubs across the Northwest.
She's been a featured guest on radio and television
shows. Her ar�cles and photographs appear in local,
na�onal, and interna�onal magazines, and newspapers.
Online since 1998, Teashon's website Rainy Side
Gardeners (rainyside.com) focuses on regional gardening
west of the Cascades.

Her book is an introduc�on to the wide variety of plants
that you can use for fermenta�ons or infusions--a guide
to Grow and Process Plants for Making Beer, Wine, Gruit,
Cider, Perry, and more where you can learn how to tell if
your yard is a perfect site for barley or whether it is
be�er suited to a fragrant collec�on of herbs. Learn how
to grow, dry, and store fresh hops. Or go off the beaten
path and grow everything you need for your first gruit,
cider, perry, or fruit wine. Debbie will have copies of her
book for sale for your reading and planning pleasure.

The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club meets on the
second Wednesday of each month from September to
June. Non-member visitors are always welcome! The
next mee�ng will be on October 12, 2022, at the Greater
Hansville Community Center. We will enjoy social �me
with coffee and delicious snacks from 9:00-9:30, with a
business mee�ng to follow. Our guest presenta�on will
begin around 11:00 am. Please join us! See our website
at www.flotsamandjetsam.club for more informa�on.

MJ Strahm

Neighbor’s
Lunch

On Wednesday, October 26 the firefighters of
North Kitsap Fire and Rescue (NKFR) will again
be hos�ng the Neighbors Lunch. This event is
open to all and is a great way to meet your
neighbors and the NKFR staff. Please note that
this lunch is on the 4th Wednesday of the
month, not the 3rd Wednesday, as is our usual
prac�ce.

The firefighters will grill and serve hamburgers
with all the accompaniments at a cost of $8 per
person. NKFR staff will be providing an
explana�on of the proposed Tax Levy Li� on
the November ballot.

Please contact Linda Golden by the evening of
Sunday, October 23 if you plan on a�ending,
either by calling her at 360-509-3644 or
emailing goldenx2@comcast.net. We need to
ensure that sufficient food is prepared.

Celia Grether
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Holiday Gift Ideas

Winter holidays may be months away, but the
Hansville Greenway is ready now with the
perfect gi�. You can donate toward preserving
a 10-acre patch of forest for wildlife and
protec�ng it from development.

The $230,000 price tag may stagger some
nature lovers, but the Greenway plans to
accept dona�ons of all sizes, giving everyone a
chance to par�cipate. Donate in the name of
your kids, parents, friends, neighbors, yourself,
and you can all claim the �tle of conserva�on
crusader.

The land for sale is a forested corridor between
Lower and Upper Hawk’s Ponds. The
landowner could have built on the parcel or
sold it to a developer, but preserva�on was his
priority. The Hansville Greenway is the only
buyer he wants.

“We’ve been given exclusive right to purchase
the acreage,” says Michael Szerlog, president
of the Hansville Greenway Associa�on.

No new hiking trail is in the works. The
Greenway’s plan is to preserve an
unobstructed wildlife corridor between the
Lower and Upper Hawk’s Ponds. No new
homes will replace beaver lodges that rise from
both ponds. No one will log three acres of fairly
old cedar and red alder trees that serve as
homes for owls, woodpeckers, red-winged
blackbirds, bears and more. Coyotes, beavers,
frogs and salamanders will roam free.

The Greenway hopes to raise the money by Dec. 31.
Kitsap County will own the land and the Hansville
Greenway will care for it. To donate, visit the Great
Peninsula Conservancy Hansville Greenway Hawks’
Ponds Campaign page, h�ps://greatpeninsula.org/
property/hansville-greenway-hawks-ponds-
campaign/.

Cynthia Taggart

HHHUpcoming Events

We are very excited to report that our vendor
applica�on process for the Holiday in Hansville Arts
& Cra�s Market is closed. We are full! Thank you to
all that have applied. We can't wait to see you on
November 12 and 13.

Looking for a great opportunity to serve the
community? Come to one of our monthly mee�ngs
to find out what we do. We meet the 4th Wednesday
of every month at the Dri�wood Key Clubhouse at
11:00 am.

We would love to have you join us. We are currently
looking to fill the posi�on of Garden Tour
Coordinator.

We would also like to take this �me to thank the
community for helping us make the GHCC
community food drive at Buck Lake last month such a
success. We couldn't do it without your support!

Susie Stevens
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We meet at 10 am on Sunday, come and enjoy upbeat music and
hear God's Word. A�er service, we have Sunday Sack Lunch. You are
welcome to bring a lunch and we'll discuss ques�ons and theology.
Student ministry is on Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade to high school
seniors. Women's Bible study will begin on Wednesday, October 26
at 10 am, studying the book of Isaiah. Check out our website:
www.hansvillechurch.org for more informa�on. Office hours are
9:30 am-2:30 pm Tuesday thru Friday.

Trudy Cravens

COONBAY SAILING CLUB

Many thanks to Robin Bookey for invi�ng Dennis Clark to be our speaker last
Thursday. The mee�ng lasted more than 2 .5 hours and could have gone longer. It
ended in joint discussion of famous sailors, exci�ng racing and historical happenings
on the water with input from a�endees who have common friends and experiences.

Dennis gave us a unique history of the sailing scene in the Northwest and worldwide. His viewpoint as a celebrated,
renowned boat builder, prominent sail maker and winning racer provided a special insight on topics so interes�ng to all
of us.

Our speaker for October will be Read Ferguson who will give a presenta�on of the restora�on of the “Tally Ho”, a
famous racer from many years ago It is the story of the dedica�on and perseverance of one man with a passion and
driving determina�on to overcome all obstacles in his struggle to restore this classic boat. Be sure to mark your
calendar and plan to be with us.

Our October mee�ng will take place Thursday, October 20 at 7:00 pm at the
Dri�wood Key Clubhouse. Everyone is invited. We have no officers, no dues, and no
rules. If you are interested in sailing, please plan to be with us.

Bruce Cosacchi
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Early Blooms for the Pollinators

October is the �me to step back and assess your garden. What plants did well
in which places, and what might do be�er elsewhere? (Main factors to
consider are sun/shade, soil composi�on, moisture, predators, surrounding
plants and trees, and dumb luck.) We’ve learned that wood chips, not bark, are
best for your autumn mulching, since they allow water to penetrate to the
plant, and they eventually decompose to enrich the soil. For maximum
nutri�on and protec�on, first lay down a thin layer of compost, then 2 - 4” of
wood chips on top.

This is prime �me to plant bulbs! Consider early-blooming bulbs: bees need the
protein-rich nectar and pollen from flowering bulbs, especially the March and
April bloomers, to survive and thrive. It’s their first fresh food a�er the winter.

Bees are most a�racted to flowers that are blue, purple, white, and yellow.

Here are some sugges�ons for early bloomers (one good bulb source is www.johnscheepers.com). Forgive us—the
plants below are not na�ve.

Species crocus: “Cream Beauty” (Crocus chrysanthus), “Lilac Beauty” and “Ruby Giant”
(both Crocus tommasinianus).

Snowdrops: Go forGalanthus elwesii, the giant snowdrop, with single rather than double
flowers, since bees can access its nectar and pollen more easily.

Wood squill, “Spring Beauty” (Scilla siberica).

And always in the interest of pollinators (don’t forget beauty and variety too), may we suggest a very early-blooming
shrub? Witch hazel (Hamamelis) blooms in winter. This is the same witch hazel that’s in your medicine cabinet, a
liquid dis�lled from the shrub’s leaf, bark, and twigs. The plant displays spectacular fall colors, and the fragrant
flowers of its various hybrids range from yellow to coppery orange to dark red.

For more about na�ve plants or the BLNPG, visit our website - h�ps:// bucklakegarden.com , the Washington Na�ve
Plant Society - h�ps://www.wnps.org , and our Facebook page (Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden).

Claudia Gorbman
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Check it out at Little Boston Library

Our regular hours are 10 am to 5:00 pm weekdays and 10 am to 1 pm Saturdays. We have a new phone number!
Call 360-860-5080 to place a hold, make a curbside appointment, or speak to staff person. Parking is available on Li�le
Boston Road. Accessible parking and parking for curbside service is available next to the library building.

October Programs

October 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 . -- Family Stories Take & Make Cra� Kit
October 5 @ 10:30 am – Virtual and In-Person Li�le Boston Book Group
October 6 and 13 @ 11:00 am -- “Future Me” Family Story�me
October 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 -- Bats at the Library! Take & Make Cra� Kit
October 22 @ 10:00 am -- Kids’ Pumpkin Lab and Ar�sts Studio

For virtual events, please join our community Zoom room and connect through desktop, phone or mobile. For more
informa�on about our October programs visit h�ps://krl.org/li�le-boston and click on the program you wish to a�end.
The library is open!

Reading Recommenda�ons

We Are Dancing for You: Na�ve Feminism and the Revitaliza�on of Women’s Coming-of-Age Ceremonies by Cutcha
Risling Baldy (Hoopa): At the end of the 20th century, the Flower Dance of the Hoopa Valley Tribe of Northern
California had not been fully prac�ced for decades. This deeply personal account chronicles the revitaliza�on of this
women’s coming-of-age ceremony. Risling Baldy highlights the women of the tribe, who undertook its revitaliza�on
using the memories of elders and medicine women and details found in museum archives, anthropological records, and
oral histories. (Book, 2018, UW Press)

Patriarchy Blues by Rena Priest (Lummi): Winner of the 2018 American Book Award, this is the first collec�on of poetry
from Priest (Washington State Poet Laureate). Review: “Most of its 26 poems are about desire, specifically, the lopsided
desire that comes of living in a patriarchy. Dedicated to ‘the subterranean homesick matriarchy’, the book holds up a
mirror to the world and the world puts on its lips�ck and dances”. (Book, 2017, MoonPath Press)

American Indians, American Jus�ce by Vine Deloria Jr.(Standing Rock Sioux) & Clifford Lytle: Explores the historical legal
rela�onship between the U.S. government and sovereign tribal na�ons, tracing the development of the large and o�en
contradictory body of law that consists of overlapping tribal, state, and federal legal systems. The book also
highlights legal interest groups working to secure rights for Indigenous people.(Book, 1983, U of TX Press)

Usual and Accustomed Places produced by Sandra Osawa (Makah): Profiles li�le-known representa�ves from PNW
tribes behind the three major court cases to retain Northwest fishing rights before 1900. Provides a solid background of
Northwest treaty issues as well as Lummi, Yakama, and Makah tribal court cases. (DVD, 2000, Upstream Produc�ons)

Leigh Ann Winterowd
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NKPSA Armed Forces Derby rated a total
success… again!

The NKPSA Armed Forces Apprecia�on Derby was held Saturday September 17
with a final tally of 39 fishing par�cipants, 17+ military family members, 20 NKPSA
boat captains, and 35 shore volunteers. It takes ¼ of our club members
par�cipa�ng in the event to make it a success. The par�cipants hailed from all over
the country, Florida to California. The goal of this derby is to catch as many fish as
possible and our captains exceeded expecta�ons. Par�cipants were given a
beau�ful commemora�ve coin and par�cipated in a raffle in which we gave out 18
gi� cards that were generously donated. Breakfast was provided before the boats

headed out, and lunch for everyone, including families was provided a�erwards. This was one of the more excited
par�cipant groups we have had. My boat may not have caught the most fish, but I'm pre�y sure that we set the record
for the number of "Sir, thank you for this opportunity" statements. Our country is in good hands.

Andy Mgebroff, Derby Chair said: "I want to thank all of NKPSA for all the generosity and help it took to pull this derby
off and I am very proud to be part of this organiza�on." WE all want to thank Andy and Karen for their exhaus�ve
dedica�on to this worthy cause!

The next mee�ng of the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers will be be October 12 at the Dri�wood Key Clubhouse.
Dinner at 6:00 pm. For more informa�on, email NKPSAHansville@gmail.com or visit NKPSA.org

Don White

EGLONNEWS

You may have heard the News! On October 15th from 1:00
pm to 3:00 pm the Eglon Schoolhouse will be opening it’s
doors to all who would like to be part of the 100-Year
Schoolhouse Anniversary Celebra�on. The Schoolhouse will
come alive with historical classroom ar�facts, actual 100-year
old documents, classroom photos and fun displays depic�ng
the differences in a classroom of 1922 and 2022. Folks s�ll
living in the area who were students in the school have been
invited to join us so you may even have an opportunity to
hear a few great stories. Refreshments will be served. This
event is open to all neighbors, of all ages, from all

surrounding communi�es.

Back again this fall, with great an�cipa�on, we will be gathering at the Schoolhouse for the tradi�onal Eglon
Thanksgiving Potluck on Saturday, November 5 at 6 pm. It’s �me to dust off your favorite holiday side dish or dessert to
share. The holiday turkey, ham, mashed potatoes and gravy will be provided so we just need all the special trimmings.
Be prepared to have your holiday spirits awakened by the white twinkly lights, candles on the table, fes�ve fall
decora�ons, the lights dimmed low and a joyful hum of neighborhood voices. May this fall be a happy and safe one for
you and your families.

Jackie Holbrook
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Adver�se your small business in the Log!
Contact us at

greaterhansville@gmail.com or
360-638-1143
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Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center

CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN

For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00

“Home appointments available, Call for price.”
h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net

Please Support Our
Advertisers

Advertise in the Log!

Adver�sing in the Greater Hansville Log is a great way to let our community know about your business, service, or
organiza�on. Log ad rates are very modest. Run your ad for a month, 3 months, 6 months or a year.

To adver�se your business, service, event, or even your garage sale in the Log, please leave a voicemail at
360-638-1143 or email greaterhansville@gmail.com

Please support the local businesses and organiza�ons that adver�se in the Log.

Christy Mackey


